ITEMS NOT ALLOWED ON-BOARD
Ammunition
Any object that can or appears to be able to shot a projectile or cause injuries, among which:
Gun cigarette lighters, any kind of toy weapon, crossbows, weapons parts (except for viewfinders and gunsights),
stun or shocking devices or teasers like electric cattle prods and and ballistic conducted energy systems, slingshots
fionde, harpoon guns and spearguns, airsoft guns, air pistol and weapons, Industrial staple and nail guns, signal flare
pistols, Starting pistols, replica and imitation firearms, all types of equipment for slaughtering animals without pain,
any kind of firearms (guns, rifles, pistols, carabines, ecc.).

Objects with sharp endings or sharp edges
Tools with sharp endings or with blades which can cause injuries, eg:
Spears and javelins, axes and hatchets, working tools that may be used as weapon, with sharp endings or sharp
edges, e.g. drills, drilling bits and other drilling equipment, tools for cutting cardboard, multi-task knives, all types of
saws, screwdrivers, cant dogs, hammers, pincers (pliers), wrenches/spanners, torches with hardened construction, ski
poles, trekking poles and climbing poles, knives, including ritual knives with the blade length over 6 cm made of
metal or other material hard enough to be a potential weapon, scissors with the blade length over 6 cm,forbici con
lame lunghe oltre 6 cm, arrows and darts, machetes, machete meat choppers, knives for cutting ice and ice chisels,
crampons, ramponi open shaving knives (except for shavers and disposable razors with closed blades), sabres,
swords and sticks with a hidden sword, throwing stars, stelle da lancio pocket knives or flick knives with any blade
length.

Dull Instruments
Any kind of dull instrument which can cause injuries, eg:
equipment used in martial arts, e.g. knuckle-dusters, all types of clubs (including wooden clubs), rice flails, or fishing
rods, baseball bats and other types of sticks used in various sports, cricket, golf club, hockey sticks, lacrosse racquets,
clubs (including wooden clubs) - rigid or bending, e.g. metal clubs covered with leather, police truncheons, etc),
paddles and oars used for kayaking and canoeing, skate-boards, all types of cues and pool sticks or similar.

Explosives and inflammable substances
Any kind of explosive or inflammable substance which may represent a risk for passengers’ and crew health or for
aircraft and goods safety, eg. :
white spirit and paint solvent, alcoholic drinks of over 70% concentration per unit (140% in degrees proof), sticks of
dynamite or smoke-bombs, inflammable liquid fuel as petrol/diesel oil and gas for lighters, and liquid alcohol or,
ethanol, detonators, detonators and fuses, explosives and exploding equipment, matches, except safety matches
fireworks, all types of signalling rockets and other types of pyrotechnic materials (including mini-fireworks to expel
confetti used at parties), gas and gas bottles, e.g. butane, propane, acetylene, oxygen in large volumes, grenades,
mines and other explosive military devices, replica or imitation explosive materials or explosives, diving torches with
inserted batteries, aerosol paintings.

Chemicals and toxic substances
Any chemicals or toxic substances that may represent a hazard for passengers and crew health, or for aircraft and
goods safety., eg.:
acids and alkalis, e.g. wet electrical batteries, fire extinguishers, materials causing contagious diseases or materials of
biological hazard, e.g. infected blood, bacteria and viruses, radioactive materials, e.g. therapeutic or industrial
isotopes, materials with spontaneous ignition or combustion, corrosive, caustic or bleaching substances, e.g.
mercury, chlorine, all types of gas throwers, including hand throwers, containing paralysing substances, e.g. tear gas
or "pepper spray", poisons.

Liquids and products of similar consistency
water and other beverages, soups, syrups, emulsions, lotions and oils, perfumes, sprayers, hair gels and shower gels,
contents of pressurised cans ( also shaving mousses, other mousses, aerosols and deodorants), pastes (also
toothpastes), liquid/solid mixtures, mascara, any other products of similar consistence.
Liquids may be carried in your hand baggage but only in small amounts not exceeding 100 grams or equivalent ( 3.4
oz) per article, placed in a transparent and sealable plastic bag with a volume of no more than 1 litre (eg whose
dimensions are: 18 cm x 20 cm ). The bag must be closed and the articles must fit inside it easily.
A transparent and sealable plastic bag is something through which the content can be easily seen, with no need to
open it, and with a completely sealing system like zips or pressure sealing or any kind of resealable bag.

HOLD LUGGAGE RESTRICTED ITEMS
The carriage of the following items is forbidden in the aircraft hold Disabling or
incapacitating sprays:
Spare engine parts of vehicles that contained fuel, alarm devices, explosives, in particular detonators, fuses, grenades,
mines, bombs and exploding equipment, gases: propane, butane, flammable liquids, included petrol and methanol,
irritating refrigeration fluids, radioactive materials, included medical and commercial isotopes, flammable solids and
reactive substances, included magnesium ignition devices rockets and pyrotechnic materials, corrosive substances,
included mercury and vehicle accumulators, liquid/solid flammable substances included over 70% concentration per
unit alcohol, oxidising agents and organic peroxides, including bleaching agents and sets of chemical agents used for
car body repairs, toxic and infecter materials, included infected blood and rodenticides, underwater torches with
batteries.

Prepare liquids for security control
Which liquids can I take on my flight as hand luggage?
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Starting 31 January 2014
Duty free in a sealed security bag
The item and the receipt must remain sealed
inside the security bag provided at the time
of purchase

Liquids in containers of 100ml or less
packed in a single, transparent, re-sealable
1-litre plastic bag

Medicines and special dietary products
e.g. baby food

YOU CANNOT TAKE:
All other liquids must be placed in your
checked (hold) luggage

If in doubt ask your airport, airline or retailer in advance of travelling for further information
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Further information on
liquids, aerosols and gels
Only certain liquids may be carried as hand luggage and
they must be presented at security
The rules below apply to all liquids, aerosols, gels, pastes, lotions, foams, creams,
jams, liquid/solid mixtures and other items of similar consistency

Travelling with duty free liquids:
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Starting 31st January 2014, duty free liquids purchased from any
airport or airline may be carried as hand luggage
Your duty free liquid and receipt must be sealed at the time
of purchase inside a security bag with a red border (see image)
Do not open the security bag until you arrive at your final destination
The security officer may need to open the security bag for screening.
In case you have a connecting flight at another airport, please alert
the security officer so your duty free liquids may be re-sealed in
a new security bag

Travelling with other liquids, aerosols
and gels:
ALLOWED: Liquids in containers of 100ml or less packed in a single
transparent, re-sealable 1-litre plastic bag (see image)
ALLOWED: Medicines & special dietary products, such as baby food,
vital for the trip. You may be asked for proof of authenticity
NOT ALLOWED: All other liquids, aerosols and gels should be placed in
your checked (hold) luggage

At the airport:
Present your liquids separately from other hand luggage
for screening at security
Exceptionally, security may open bottles or containers for screening
Exceptionally and solely for security reasons, liquids may
not be permitted

If in doubt ask your airport, airline or retailer in advance of travelling for further information
Mobility and
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